English Language

089714G ELICOS General English

Study English as a Second Language (ESL)
Develop skills and knowledge in the English language for:
- Living in Australia
- Work
- Further study

How will you learn:
- Face to face
- Interactive
- Small groups

Elementary to Advanced level Modules:
10 weeks each

Information Technology

Certificate to Diploma Courses

Study full time in IT.
Develop expertise in computer repair, servers, local or enterprise networking.

Subjects included:
- Skills in core Microsoft products
- Protection against viruses and spyware
- Install applications and hardware peripherals
- Hardware maintenance and repair
- IT networking skills
- Operating systems
- Software management
- Server installation
- Client relations project management

ICT30115 Certificate III in Information, Digital Media and Technology
ICT50415 Diploma of Information Technology Networking

Training & Assessment

TAE40110 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment

Fastrack Full Course
For experienced trainers needing a formal qualification.

RPL and Updates
For experienced trainers and those needing to update their previous TAE qualification.

Christian Ministry & Theology

Certificate to Advanced Diploma Courses | Individual Subjects

Christian Life 1: Exploring Faith
Grow in your faith and in your ability to live as a follower of Jesus in the world today.

Christian Life: Expressing Faith
Go deeper in faith and influence your world.

Worship
Discover what it means to live a lifestyle of worship and encounter God in times of worship and prayer.

Biblical Studies: Old Testament
After an overview, take the guided tour of Old Testament books and uncover what they mean to you today.

The Holy Spirit
Know God’s presence in your life and learn how to minister in His power.

Theological Studies
Add understanding to your faith.

Christian Communication
“The Word is … in your mouth and in your heart.” Practice getting it out.

Stage Communication
Learn to step up to the microphone and confidently ‘stand and deliver’ to an audience.

Mission and Ministry
‘Do the stuff’ in practical ministry and mission activities, including a 2 week mission trip.

Music & Creative Arts

Certificate to Diploma Courses | Individual Subjects

The Music Industry
Essential knowledge and skills for anyone involved in music as a performer, song writer, manager, teacher etc.

General Musicianship
Learn the foundations of music theory.

Contemporary Musicianship
Extend your understanding of music theory and music analysis skills.

Music Tutor Skills Set
This course is designed to develop skills needed as a private music tutor.

The Music Industry

Vocal Ensemble
Enjoy singing a variety of music with others. An audition is required.

Vocal / Instrumental Tuition
Voice, guitar, piano/keyboard, bass, drums, flute, brass and saxophone. All levels.

Intensive, term and semester options available
RPL available for experienced musicians